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Document Types

Audit Reports, Memos, and Oversight

Audit reports created by the Office of Audits of the Office of Inspector General for the U.S. General Services Administration.

471 Results Found

Other Documents

Miscellaneous documents containing presentations, reports, and outreach articles.

35 Results Found

Investigative Summaries

Summaries of closed investigations which found misconduct and resulted in administrative action, including investigations of senior federal employees (GS-15 or above), high profile investigations, and investigations of significant public interest.

22 Results Found

Recovery Act Reports


163 Results Found
## Inspection and Evaluation Reports
Documents containing inspection and evaluations.  
27 Results Found

## FOIA Reading Room
Information and documents available for public inspection and copying. Reading room access is part of The Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).  
9 Results Found

## Semiannual Reports to the Congress
These reports provide a listing of all audit reports issued during the period and summaries of significant reports, as well as reports on significant investigations and statistical case information.  
87 Results Found

## Testimony
Contains testimony from the Inspector General before various committees of the United States Senate and House of Representatives.  
22 Results Found

## Peer Review Reports
Letters and reports containing evaluation of the GSA OIG systems and investigative operations conducted by peer groups.  
8 Results Found